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College Autism Summit Announces Opening Speaker
Neurodivergent voices inspire and instruct, and that is definitely the case with Eric
Garcia. The College Autism Network is excited to announce that our annual College
Autism Summit, scheduled for October 12-14 in Nashville, TN, will begin with a
conversation
with Garcia, a prominent journalist whose new book, “We’re Not Broken: Changing
the Autism Conversation” shows off both his journalistic chops and his personal

   

https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdDB3lSbNV1-WJV7CgHGMW3j9lpt2ZBghTW5hRvyD1mJRyBW8m7rsQ7TqvtgW6H9rvp5LxWrNW3qdY2D1Jz1w4W8zxqXj8JPMKyW5Gb8nL5FDsrkW1NdrxK6VxcgpW6PYN0n78Y8xVW7HhVw65L_pCKN93rWT2hx5wRN2j_w42f1L7mW4sdN7l2mqbVWW8nBf8V10FTstW6Dd5FN6N3TlLW7crTD-5jGfDQW5JZWDx7rdyxVW1Tl8-G8M0TpDW8xB5jS6sJ2v8W8k-npp4l4mnGW2p4dyM6TYPG9N2RP5Cq2r9S93km11
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7CgJW3W35W7z_2Pcf7LW7mh6w654R333W1nPWnn7qZYKnW11Mg9H4Bm2sPW8llXH95ZVFN2W7FlRWZ37_Hq3W8s7fs65MjKxdW5lsXJy5-yBXkW86MWvg1YdZHzW8N7B2G60TgQRW71RcC14lVK0GW8Vft427C6GDsW5zMsw-6v7h95W1t8mt_3VFrZhW8QkzlG6P-kjbW63cxv684QzK_W1RQgc65KH5BgW3w7Vp41PrjrcW7jH-KY43N74DN4GpbtyZB-RFW1FYsS21MMygrW8k5y776bBv5RW55Zwq542M99wW72jqsx7Qy7bhW5r3k0N8cYh-fW7cqcf41hQjF7W5TzTgp67y2gzW4k6ftB1Yj8Wm38MP1
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experiences as an autistic individual. Garcia says he wrote the book “partly out of
frustration over media coverage and myths surrounding autism, and how policies
and practices have wrongfully focused on finding a ‘cure’ for autism.” Garcia asks:
instead of trying to “fix” autistic people, what can we do to make their lives better?
 
NPR describes Garcia’s book as “a lyrical mix of myth-busting, memoir, history, field
interviews and straight-up advice on how to better understand the autism spectrum,
how to talk about it, and why it impacts every one of us.”
 
Join Eric and others committed to autism support at the sixth annual Summit. For
more information and to register for the Summit, visit our website.

Register Today

COCOA: The Early Days of our New Student Advocacy
Coalition
We are very excited to witness the launch of COCOA (Coalition Of Campus
Organizations for Autism). The purpose behind COCOA is simple: help campus
autism advocacy organizations get started, grow, connect and 

contribute. An initial information session was held on June 16, hosted by conveners
Ava Gurba (SUNY-Stony Brook) and Avery Outlaw (ASAN) and was attended by 15
students and recent graduates eager to build a strong coalition. If you are 1) a
student or alum who has been involved in advocacy work, 2) a current student and
want to start a new autism or neurodiversity organization, or 3) you have resources
to contribute to this effort, please contact Ava and/or Avery to be added to the
mailing list and Discord group that is going to serve as COCOA’s communication
tool. (Those are cocoa beans in the photo, btw. I’m not going to put a photo of hot
cocoa in a July newsletter).

   

   

https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7CgR1CW8sP9hz74478yW94pdqg6lkw2WW7SCp4J8R1H9XW65m4wr62bK0DW68ytQl151qF2W7LCd7w1rttz-W4VRWxg8WwcLPW3xCc7J2WRhbYW5yHzbX8rDyz7W9fDJ9D3ZzjY4W9cFqZq2-S164VlF-BJ9gsL32W5rt47h7KgxhFW2vLGTg6myjbkW8L8--V64lR-dV2YByr3YWnBVW7tXT204dn2QLW8db8wm4NLHsZW5XX2pg1CFzvKW3Kqt9C14Zd-nW5_2qxY2h43w_W7jQXs52fVfbKW6JhsTh1CsfkMW6s_xSB8h7SlhW4H-W6f83_ymxW833J9P5Vt6XRW3Xz7jw1FtTvkW1QxH972r1YsC3qlw1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7CgW_lW1dSMvP1rHs8yW4zmjMx2HMgKWW32-nYq6QWmzgN6WwJ4jmRhmQW5wdZK48DH6xgN4DkMhMQ1Z_LW4jt6rJ7jl7rZW6qghPV6S28MfW5MvK8W1tdKchW1H0fCF3CW4_cW7XCNks1__wGzVHnP5B7FXCT0W5T-wg-1vN2JzW9dQ-PQ3DCBxpW2sDpWd7KQSHhW7Gd10P4QjdBTW3R59Kr3t7NyTW8x1pX18KdG_gMbVQ2ZbhYvJW8gCc-16zRMpBW498nZf7v65mpVy6mCl76p875W5w2PX27mBmkpW5bV5yN333YksM1ZWqjdD5W9W20QNJH8Hb7Z0W16kc1v2zbPWvW3KnhBG4GgnCR38Gd1
mailto:avangurba@gmail.com
mailto:aoutlaw@autisticadvocacy.org
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Representation of Autistic Adults in Books, Movies and
Other Media is Improving
This article, from UC Santa Cruz, highlights the work of researchers Nameera
Akhtar (UCSC), Janette Dinishak, and Jennifer L. Frymiare (Ursinus College)
who followed up 
on a well-known 2011 article on autistic representation in media. Their new study
can be found in the journal Autism in Adulthood, and reports an increase in the
number of autistic adults (as opposed to children) being portrayed. The authors cite
one factor that could be contributing to this improvement specific to movies and
television: production teams are increasingly bringing in consultants to advise on
proposed portrayals of autism—likely due to calls for more accurate representation
from autistic self-advocates. Books have also shown an uptick in portrayals of
autistic adults.

Read the Article

New Autism Program Launched at University of Illinois
We are so pleased to hear that CAN friends and previous Summit presenters from
the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign are launching a new autism support
program, Illinois Neurodiversity Initiative. I-N-I will begin this fall, following up on U of
I’s successful I-Ready virtual summer camp for autistic 

college-bound students. Congratulations to all who are making a difference at U of I,

   

https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdF93lScmV1-WJV7CgNg3N9kNwHMZ4pzdN6WN86dSry7DW8_c1Wp1dN-YZW5djxmP2zK3RDVFdqKr7hqp8zW2j7S-41l3SKRW680TlZ2F8wzgM2zQ9Dknp43W7N8Lcd3xP0NkVv_VSh4nwKw1W3LK7qz1WjBPmW7jfHqR5Z7zwPW1m0r4W8vvxYYW4dyr-84_Y91dW2jwbWg7yHjW7W3pWlvK824-CCN1CPh6dM4bxPW4yMz_t3v84zlW2Pr67y98-3CbN6KrTgC91cKXW5GdhfD1K1zMBV9Bw8W26Dnt3W6kzBLM8mwlVlW3p-ZrX97KYVzW85tXnX2Ly66bW8Sn4GX3pBGlR3d6D1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdDV3lSc3V1-WJV7CgLysW8tDlkJ3fRZGVV3lz2M8SXddQN4-FggLWV5_tVHk17h7s6dCVW8xk1_52HXKQvW5lGN738b3s7ZW995yWS7c_j5BW1_rfj810wZ5qW6Lrv983TbCh_W19d4C46qC7HhW8nRhMl6f5KplW1r4DJd1mmDTQW8pQkfm3xH5VqV4_6D84FK-74W5mT4q93YrXszN8083GpY-xKfW5hp3x21g4-R7W7vYc0m5vWBVkW5rJL-x1JblQdW3Xy8SM2F_C7LW56Qgjy1b8jzhW7Q1GQt6rN3HgVb62Th60RhzLW2cjLF58FkQbn3md51
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdDV3lSc3V1-WJV7CgWdgW4W7v2m22y4GRW784zv31rPVxLW59MZmB7pnGlsVlS8cY719BWTW1_rzFs17vj5KV9zyHY2zNxy1W28jW6m1XNMnGW33vJX12F9dgkW3B9q5m12JTvWW8gYrrq3sPDchW7yS2FD1H5Xn4W9dP90n7bC6kDW57pTxM3-xmDGW8tbZpk3CvRKyVcFVc655xtssVvYy-z6v9Yz1W7JZ-_y8Bnh5SW8LtMXP3bl-wPV8rP917Lqqw-N5T2w0CRFgrNW1n4Ph-5F2vxQW9lpMwZ1vr7FXW4YlqXQ5MZgWwW7Fr5fr7SPL0W35xG1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdDV3lSc3V1-WJV7CgQ5rW5HkL6J5MMQFCW34zXss6wrlg5VrkpC33t0h-mN8YMv5m3KlhVW1G7g5T9366mnW1JGMZ014dblDN6JF8jfb6MTvW5YZ1D937t2qMVkPKHN1PcTwJW8rllvF5H53cQN5Hn6jN94Sx4W6qKx685Qn2xZW24MRsq5ZqB_8W3DdCPR8bMlcYW80KNd7138tdZW5wx-NQ4ytDHXW7c-rhF7H7hzSW80-fbp3LH-qTW8rQg3h23CZqRW4Fk8rw79wC4PW1fVVfc7jLnJSW7Mnnc33dqyPKW1vwb4x1Hc-cwW2GVH2B858QbB39wv1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdF93lScmV1-WJV7CgM0FW1FSmzf4kcrT8W5NFKhT3mJ-6RW3WxW_m7THdpjW3TnMk69jYhP1W7sqbzV7dJN_1W3MxY2H7BTKcDN2y-hQLNZRs2W97Fsdm32v0tzW5bH_yQ4w3QW0W9bS_rG8PY-X6W7v8vqw3WyC39W6Hs8hJ1NXpMbW7Lv8K24DmNblN8jbh2LXnBtCW4k7qYp8VTnD_N8GJSvtWXq-hW2qZTss6Bgcq4N3pgm4xhz_6dVDzksT1Sy6SpVm8xhp4tmYhGW3hfZtK3zXGRGW2yT3fC3LhcvxW8dmWwR6QX40SW64ktnM7wDqJlW4-v9QT2k3FnDW6z97gr887bDd2M91
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especially Jeanne Kramer, Linda Tortorelli and Aaron Ebata.

CANVAS Call Schedule for July: Dr. Theo Bakker on
Study Progression of Autistic Students

Presentation Date: Thurs, July 21 at 12pm ET
Meeting Link: https://ncsu.zoom.us/j/94161179279?
pwd=MXZGVFROWmNsbkRscWVtYStXSFludz09
Meeting Agenda: Please sign up to attend here
Presenter: Dr. Theo C. Bakker (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam)
Presentation Title: Study Progression and Success of Autistic Students in Higher
Education, A Longitudinal, Propensity Score-Weighted Population Study
Presentation Description: In this PhD thesis, I aimed to improve understanding
of the study progression and success of autistic students in higher education by
comparing them to students with other disabilities and students without disabilities.
I studied their background and enrollment characteristics, whether barriers in
progression existed, how and when possible barriers manifested themselves in
their student journey, and how institutions should address these issues. I found
autistic students to be different from their peers but not worse as expected based
on existing findings. I expect I counterbalanced differences because I studied a
large data set spanning seven cohorts and performed propensity score weighting.

Sign Up to Attend

Call for CAN Award Nominations-Deadline July 18
In order to recognize the outstanding work being done by our colleagues, the
College Autism Network seeks nominations for our annual College Autism Network
Excellence in Autism Practice and Research Awards. Nominations may be
submitted by colleagues, though self-nominations will also be accepted. Recipients
will be recognized at the 2022 College Autism Summit. Deadline for nominations

   

   

https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdDV3lSc3V1-WJV7CgQqTW1F79JQ1DqdMDW6BpX1W7b-MbkW47pC0r1RM3FWW49FZT87w83dgW1lyDWN6Fcw-rW5WDpRY4xvGd5W3hkM799lL7y3W69rPQF7PDhPfW5qr0nG4Sqb_mW92Mf5v6FqdxNV72XTX16NjYbW5288Zk3sBMrCVFBM097RGhhZW75cl3y95_sKwW8NGskV8sqHXYW42YP5Z6bph2dW2V1TYF8VNq1MN5d7xhTvyQnFW29xbxx4mdjh1W4LCxqG3mt4fMW69LVFw1FHpPPVtZNJL8VnvMWW75grpg1_9qj6V8h9Mv94MZZx3fwR1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdF93lScmV1-WJV7CgJPQW2svN_Q96NFBCW5w6YZq8rhbH4W2hhtVp5VKwmMW3150LL5yMfHvN5WFYQXJF5LPW2fNs-53VdDCRVW04cQ3Dhn-rN1jD6Ky5f6cJW20NXyZ5qwj2pW8lwFg89hJxgzW3x3CLv8VR9S7W97TBgy4fnD8TN6RLRx8Vx6s4W909q7t4ZRh89VF2Rv_2JC5P3W3ccf3V4713WSW4Dqs-894Sf0_N5jp5pC9rY4DW4v6mp479xcN8W8H8syk5pYLFZW5z0JsW3C6Z1nW4bZvFQ8rHm_fW6Tz_Xw4CzPSzN20g9wYZFPjxW1k1PSB4zDFQtW94-fVk5VR8Dw324l1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7CgZvxW6X38VQ7NW0NbW2_Hxj_6LlQ8ZW45G1gM2GBHt7W1TbH582sxF61W7M1x5y33psvhW5MyzWb34ZmzbW5vL3Yk2VxPfCW3t9g145VmX93N4nCSM4RtQmMW8CzwwM7zV6D6W7Y0pB02RlnxhW8mlVfS1vfLFYW4yKj3C2XfcPvW48w9Kz7SR-rvW6xc4NT30xLMDW8DWZmS1M3DncW868NdF2KF31_W596k-V6-kQ4HW4RHmVj1P4xMRW5_0Mms1tVQJ9W5DQlBK6k2w-vW2Hhwkk78TftrW4sJvR55RTqFBW47wTW_7TQt9lW8lttXh2bNBDZW6d19mX8LDGMtW3tqBzn8kkW5MW1DFx9B3cmkk637Dh1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7CgJrBVFZ8PV5gWbMhW4mMsGx5vqK5CW3C_Ckz7W0y6HW5Lj0yt69dkCpW231GgC229HdbW5f_trg1P7VtsW83TTC88P85vCW3YMC7y5X1fr9W4cCpyv9h90rRW3ksNv95nCRqzW7cL5Py3TqP8qVD5HFD2dcQ9zN7QHkn1fv4-dW1dTYdq4C8hm3N2JT_tDKgxZNN7BKj6MbJRrpW6pXcwH3dltXLW8bD22j9gwfK1W2L0TRj58qTNwW6cnL3T1YZVV9W83C8Mh6xBnX2W3t57KM92vd6TW7PZDdL5xfNDWW4JRvbp1BXsxXN7bgVsnKRs5rN6JFfpDDNMZrW6XcLNm6wGtcgVdZ2R_5vzcQM32B-1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFN3lScZV1-WJV7CgLCKW67pFWd5vclPkW2r8RxL7S_WxSW67r0n81gjvrtW5pwY3b8tRP1HW8H1fDp7KLMBfW6S5bwB7nxkS5Vx5YRb1R58R8Mj78R4_TYCgW3pvQMy99mf9mN2m3sm-YznKMW6bvpbq4j89j7W7pKqr87l5pXVW5Bb4zY7FK9dmW8KTlKN8m_Lw7W3fntCn4R-MWmW14L1by4X--WDV26fjQ5WSq0hW4q1WG25hVq6zW5CDyMG7BzkDnW4qGTMw4GY7lyW6Rw8b01W84nZW17Q6ky5QNSTvW85r4dR5GDxHWW3_mzRq5npP-wW4GPWZ2357yy0W96d6YV4WfH19VFlW6j37TKD5W7F1fhS3Kf865W6Yr5FX47Wlm8W49ksFw69zqBB37Fk1
https://chlcj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/I5+113/cHlcj04/VW3ln87Mwy67W3zLvvK5D8Z0BVZjc4S4Mvq57N3pwdFt3lScGV1-WJV7Cg-C_W7Dd2kk5b7sJmW606Myz8PTZWVW4tjTtJ8wYRzSW8KXkVT22hc99W4FzVZw14MSWSW8vlZ3k6DDHZQW8MvskQ89KK9wW6lWvkg3q-mmhVqdsCT8mFfS1V1stGb1YN7bqW3CZ_FZ2pcF-nW7djylr787LhzW5L03dX2Dz61vW9jb2Cs3K1wdzVTSrkV5C_ybVW4JZ5pn7lZb0sW5w8BS68xCPKlW8-s9r069f3p8W9l7mtT2Y1gWBW1GDkwc7BtM_lW8xx8_37kf1z0VnsW-G2XgZTpW4tqRRD7bZmnWW7C2-WP5fKNCLW2gjBcY2lfbkyVbRm5P2xBVpHV-9l5G7fT4MqW8wKgXc4Q25fm3dYC1
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is July 18.

⭐

 Outstanding Autism Support Program 

⭐

This award is given to a campus-based support program or initiative that has
demonstrated excellence in implementation of evidence-guided practices. These
may include some or all of the following:

Individual practices, clusters or combination of activities
Programs or initiatives that focus on autistic students directly, neurotypical
students/peers or faculty/staff in relation to autistic students, or relevant
to/about other key stakeholders
Program may be longstanding or newly-created
Program may be implemented by campus-based units, departments, or
other programs, or may be initiated by independent entities that focus on
college students and the higher education setting

⭐

Outstanding Neurodiversity Workplace Initiative

⭐

This award is given to an employer who has established a workplace initiative
that recruits and supports autistic and other neurodivergent employees and
encourages professional growth and advancement. These may include some or
all of the following:

Support of, and connection to, campus resources and initiatives
Effective recruiting of neurodivergent applicants
Outreach and education to all employees about neurodiversity
Initiatives, policies and processes that demonstrate ongoing support of,
and attention to, neurodivergent employees in their professional growth
and advancement

⭐

Outstanding Research on Autism in Higher Education

⭐
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This award is given to an individual (or research team) who has, in the previous
year (2021-22), produced original scholarship advancing research, policy, and/or
practice in ways that facilitate college success for autistic students. Such
scholarship may include any/all of the following:

Journal articles
Project reports
Books
Research briefs


